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摘要 

亞洲公共管理學會(Asian Association for Public Administration, AAPA )2015

年於中國西安交通大學召開。來自韓國、日本、泰國、哈薩克、瑞士、南非等十五個國

家及地區的 100 餘名代表，圍繞“改革、創新與可持續發展：亞洲國家的研究、理論與

實踐”這一主題，通過十二個分論壇展開了交流研討，本次會議是 AAPA 的第六次年會。 

隨著經濟全球化以及科學技術的迅猛發展，世界各國都面臨著行政管理物件日趨多

樣、行政事務日益複雜、行政風險與責任與日俱增的問題。加強行政管理領域的交流，

促進行政改革步伐，共同討論行政管理的發展是亞洲各國的政府使命。 
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一、目的 

亞洲公共管理學會（AAPA）之前身是一群希望從亞洲觀點來思考亞洲各國公共行

政改革議題的學者之間的定期討論會，稱之為「亞洲論壇」（Asian Forum）。一直到 2009

年，在國立暨南國際大學（台灣埔里）舉辦第八屆亞洲論壇的時候，與會學者均感有擴

大參與的必要，因此隔年（2010）就在日本明治大學召開了 AAPA 的成立大會，本人自

2006 年開始就參加亞洲論壇的討論會，也因此成為 AAPA 的創始會員之一。AAPA 成立

之後，在過去的五次的年會當中，除了菲律賓的年會之外，個人參加了四次，並均於會

中發表論文。 

本次 AAPA 年度學術研討會議是以「亞洲研究、理論、應用的革新、創新與永續

發展」（Reform, Innovation and Sustainable Development in terms of Asian Research, Theory, and 

Applications）為主題，結合中國科學學與科技政策研究會，於 2015 年 1 月 8 日至 12 日，

假西安交通大學（中國陝西省西安市）舉行。此次的論文，是由本人與計畫協同主持人

（史美強教授，陳文學助理教授）共同撰寫的 “The Performance Evaluation of Government 

Sponsored Research Projects: 2008-2011”，針對我國中央政府經費輔助之研究計畫的績效進

行評估。 

參加此次會議的目的有三，第一，藉由提交研討會論文，完成本人對於政府補助之

研究計畫績效評估的研究。第二，參與研討會得以與許多亞洲學者，針對研討會主題和

本人發表的論文討論並交換意見。第三，透過參與研討會，增加本人在英文論文撰寫和

口語表達方面的能力（本人論文是以英文發表）。除了參與研討會豐富的學術討論之外，

也與參與大會的學者一同參訪西安市附近的文化古蹟，也算是一項額外的收穫。 
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二、過程 

本人主要是收到 AAPA 會長 Prof. Pan Suk Kim 的 email 邀請，才得知此次會議將在

西安市舉行，並由西安交通大學承辦。由於本人與該校公共政策與管理學院吳建南教授

亦屬舊識，因此同意參與會議。 

整體會議期間為兩天，但是研討會的議程只安排了 12 月 9 日一天。本人是在 12 月

8 日抵達西安，並於當日下午住進會議舉行地點（校內賓館），完成註冊手續。研討會

正式議程於 12 月 9 日開始，在上午舉行隆重的開幕儀式之後，大會安排了一系列的演

講和與會人員合照（附錄一），而真正的研討會則是在當天下午正式展開。本人主要工

作有兩項，一是在 12 月 9 日下午擔任與談人（Panel 6），由於原本的主持人 Prof. Osamu 

Koike （Yokohama National University, Japan）臨時有事情，無法主持，我意外地代替主

持了此小組的討論，整體研討會會議議程詳見附錄二）。我另外一項工作是以與協同主

持人共同撰寫的「The Performance Evaluation of Government Sponsored Research Projects: 

2008-2011(附錄三)」為題發表論文（Panel 9），本文是針對我國政府補助的實務性研究

計畫的績效，進行評估，獲得與會學者積極的迴響。研討會在傍晚豐盛的晚宴之後，劃

上完美的據點。 

此次會議總共約 200 人參與，發表了超過 60 篇學術論文，成果豐碩。除了學術饗

宴之外，我也利用這個機會分別與多位跟亞洲公共行政學者（舊雨新知）私下交換意見，

討論共同有興趣的議題。此外，大會安排多項參觀活動，包括了秦始皇兵馬踊，古城樓，

文化表演和當地特色小吃，大開眼界收穫豐富。 
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三、心得與建議 

個人是 AAPA 的創始會員之一，曾經積極參與 AAPA 前身的「亞洲論壇」，透過小

規模、高度參與的研討會，深入地和與會學者交換意見。自從 AAPA 成立之後，這是

第四次參與擴大規模的年度研討會。從擴大參與的角度，AAPA 年度研討會的規模日益

茁壯，但是卻是以主辦國的學者為主，也開始流失當初深入交換意見的精髓。 

即使如此，無論從提交的研究學術論文，或是承辦單位的用心，此次研討會的素質

非常高，個人也從中學習了許多成功的管理個案，或是比較新穎理論的引用。當然，個

人仍然是我國參與此項年會的唯一代表，我國公共行政學者參加的程度並不熱烈，眼看

大陸學者參與的規模和強度不斷提升心中感觸甚多。希望藉由此次參與的經驗，與國內

相關領域之老師交流，期盼能有更多從事公共行政領域之學者專家，在未來一同出席年

會。 

 

 

附錄一 

一、附錄包括會議開幕是之後的合照，以及整體會議議程。攜回資料名稱及內容 
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Introduction 

Essentially, the recent administrative reform emphasizes the notions of performance 

management which stresses the importance of shifting from controlling inputs to measuring 

outputs. It has been emphasized by many reform programs, such as Government Performance 

and Results Act in the USA, Financial Management Initiative in Britain, and the Programme 

Management and Budgeting in Australia. Performance management and measurement have 

also been receiving wide discussion and attention in Taiwan in the past two decades. 

Especially, the performance of government sponsored research projects has become a 

heatedly debated issue provoked by the mass media news. The media uncovered the story 

that there is a huge amount of taxpayer’s dollar involved in the government sponsored 

research projects, but the ratio of research findings adopted by the corresponding government 

agency is quite low. This phenomenon drew severe critiques from the Legislative Yuan, the 

Control Yuan and the general public. 

The objectives of performance management are to improve efficiency, budgetary 

decision, transparency and accountability (OECD, 2004). Research findings about what 

factors affect the performance of government sponsored research (e.g., the percentage of 

policy recommendations adopted by the sponsor agency) can presumably provide needed 

information as how to achieve the above mentioned objectives. Therefore, this paper collects 

data regarding research project sponsored by government agencies during the period between 

2008 and 2011, and multi-variate statistical analysis is applied to examine the cause-effect of 

the performance of these research projects. Although there are many international and local 

literatures discuss the meaning, importance, and techniques of performance management, but 

very few empirical research has been conducted in Taiwan, especially in the field of 

government sponsored research projects. The significance of the paper is to bridge the gap 

between theory and practice, and to provide an inside look regarding the function of 

government-contracted research projects in Taiwan. 

The balance of this paper is divided into four parts. The next section provided a short 

literature review on the topics of performance management and measurements and the 

evaluation of government sponsored research in Taiwan. It is followed by research design 

and data descriptions. The third section presents data analysis and discussion, and a brief 

conclusion is provided in the final section. 

Literature Review 

Performance Management 

According to Bouckaert et.al. (1997), there are a number of levels at which performance 
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measurement can operate, and they can be integrated into an input-output model of policy 

and management cycle. The input-output model (see Figure 1) provides a systematic 

overview of the strategic objectives of an organization in which end outcomes are derived 

from the organization’s mission statement. The operational objectives are constituted of five 

sequential phases of policy cycle. The first three phases of the policy cycle — input, 

activities and output, and the loop from output to input are the management cycle. The task 

of management should concern about what inputs yield the right amount and quality of 

outputs by organizing the activities in the best possible way. 

 

The outputs should have some impacts on society. The crucial question is whether and 

what outcomes will result from the outputs. The latter are events, occurrences, or changes in 

conditions, behaviors or attitudes. In other word, outcomes are the consequences of what the 

program or organization did. Hatry (1999) argues that there is a pragmatic but important 

distinction between the ends ultimately desired and the interim accomplishments that are 

expected to lead to these end results. Of course, the impact of the societal environment 

should be assessed. 

To certain extends, performance management can be broadly perceived as acting upon 

performance information. Therefore, generating performance information and to analyze it 

become critical. On the basis of Bouckaert’s model, performance management should at least 

focus on valuable information concerning indicators in every phase of the cycle. Based on 

these information, criteria for assessing performance, such as economy (cost divided by 

input), productivity (output divided by one specific input), efficiency (output divided by cost), 

effectiveness (outcome divided by output), and cost-effectiveness (outcome divided by cost), 

can be applied (Neely et al., 2006). 

Generally speaking, performance measurement has at least three functions. First, it is 

Environment 

Operational Objectives 

Strategic Objectives 

Management Cycle 

Figure 1: The policy and Management Cycle 

Source: Bouckaert et al. (1997) 

Policy Cycle 
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used to do retrospective assessments of realized, observed, and measured impacts. Second, 

performance measurement can be used to assess the best direction in which to head. Third, 

performance measurement can benchmark accomplishments against historical or 

international measures and advocate for particular actions (Olsen and Merrill, 2011:8). On 

this regard, to evaluate the performance of government sponsored research in Taiwan not 

only have to focus on similar information and criteria, the purpose of the assessment is to 

serve these functions. 

The Measurement of Research Performance 

The history of government sponsoring research is long. In the United States, in order to 

assure the energy supply and social economic stability, US government greatly increased its 

research funding after World War II hoping that social development could be proceeded 

smoothly by means of knowledge utilization. Until 1993, under the influence of Government 

Performance and Result Act(GPRA), the performance appraisal of research outcomes has 

gradually become the center of debate (Kostoff, 1996: 291). 

To evaluate the performance of government sponsored research is to examine the quality 

of research outcomes, to generate useful information and to answer to the general public. 

Although it is legal and legitimate to evaluate the performance of government sponsored 

research, it is not easy to establish a system of performance measurement methods and 

indicators acceptable and agreeable by all stakeholders. First, government departments have 

different viewpoints toward performance measurement. Therefore, it is natural that there are 

difference among agencies regarding what kinds of information (e.g., indicators) are useful. 

For example, a member of Congress might ask whether appropriations for a particular 

laboratory will produce jobs in his or her district, and the director of the Office of 

Management and Budget (OBM) might ask about U.S. research expenditures relative to all 

other demands on the budget (Olsen and Merrill, 2011:8). Second, the fundamental 

difference between basic research and applied research is obvious. The useful outcomes of 

basic research cannot be measured directly on an annual basis, because the usefulness of new 

basic knowledge is inherently too unpredictable; on the contrary, applied research usually has 

pre-set goals and objectives, and performance appraisal can be conducted according to 

established goals and objectives (National Academy of Sciences, 1999:2). Third, different 

research fields cannot be compared based on same standards. Statistical standardization 

might produce bias problems. 

Kostoff (1996: 285-288) points out that bibliometrics and econometrics are two research 

approaches which can be applied to research performance evaluation. The former provides 

indicators such as publications(publication of research results in refereed journals), peer 

reviewed books(research results published as commercial books reviewed by peers), keynote 
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addresses, conference proceedings, citation impact, chapters in books, and competitive grants; 

the latter examines the cost-effectiveness of research outcomes. Basically, bibliometrics is 

still the major approach in the performance appraisal disciplinary. 

In bibliometrics approach, citation analysis and book reviews are two most adopted 

performance indicators. Citation analysis includes citation ranking and citation counts. 

Citation analysis provides researchers with an effective indicator for assessing not only the 

research performance of individual authors, but also for assessing the relative quality of 

paper, journals, and programs (Garfield, 1983). However, there are some limitations when 

using the citation analysis. Citation counts provide not enough information as why a work is 

being cited (Meho and Sonnenwald, 2000: 125). 

On the other hand, research related book reviews is another way to perform evaluation. 

Similar to the citation analysis, book review has also limits too. For example, because author 

of research project can be identified by reviewers, thus, positive comments are quite common. 

Furthermore, book review lacks a coherent standard to judge the quality of research 

performance. 

Performance Measurement of research in the Developed Countries 

In the United States, The Committee of Science, Engineering, and Public Policy of the 

National of Academy of Science presented six recommendations to performance appraisal 

(National of Academy of Science, 1999): (1) Both of the applied research and basic research 

programs supported by the federal government can be evaluated meaningfully on a regular 

basis. Research programs should be described in strategic and performance plans and 

evaluated in performance reports.(2) Differences in the character of the research will lead to 

differences in the appropriate timescale for measurement, in what is measurable and what is 

not, and in the expertise needed by those who contribute to the measurement process. (3) The 

most effective means of evaluating federally funded research programs is expert review. 

Expert review includes quality view, relevance review, and benchmarking, and should be 

used to assess both basic research and applied research programs.(4) Agency must pay 

increased attention to their human-resource requirements in terms of training and educating 

young scientist and engineers and in terms of providing an adequate supply of scientist and 

engineers to academe, industry, and federal laboratories.(5) mechanisms for coordinating 

research programs in multiple agencies whose fields or subject matters overlap are 

insufficient. A formal process should be established to identify and coordinate areas of 

research that are supported by multiple agencies. And (6)The development of effective 

methods for evaluating and reporting performance requires the participation of the scientific 

and engineering community, whose members will necessarily be involved in expert review. 

In Holland, The Ministry of Education, Culture and Science and the Ministry of 
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Economic Affairs design the “Results of Clients’ Satisfaction Surveys” to evaluate research 

performance (Deen and Vossensteyn, 2006: 5). In New Zealand, The Performance Based 

Research Funding’s (PBRF) indicators are: (1) Published academic work, such as books, 

journal articles, conference proceedings, and masters or doctoral theses. (2) Work presented 

in non-print media (such as film, videos and recordings. (3) Other types of outputs, such as 

intellectual property, materials, products, performances and exhibitions. (Deen and 

Vossensteyn, 2006: 20-21).  

In Britain, the Research Assessment Exercise (RAE) is used to assess the quality of 

research of British higher education institutions. It classifies academic disciplines into15 

categories from panel A to panel O. Different discipline had different panel criteria and 

working methods. Taking political science and international relations sub-panel for example, 

both applied research and practice-based research will be assessed by the outputs of these 

researches. The sub-panel also will consider the quality of the research against the same 

indicators of excellence used by other performance appraisal, such as, originality, 

significance and rigor (RAE, 2008: 6). 

The Performance of Government sponsored Research in Taiwan 

There are basically two venues through which Taiwan government sponsors research: 

the National Science Council (NSC) and the Research Development and Evaluation 

Commission (RDEC), both of these agencies are under the Executive Yuan. The former 

emphasizes basic research, and the latter provides funding to applied research, especially to 

those research topics that are significantly important to government policy and/or 

administration (Table 1). Although the “administrative management and policy study” is 

critical to government operations and policy design, its share of government research funding 

is relatively small compared to that of the “Science and Technical Study.” In terms of 

performance management, the criteria for assessing the quality of science and technical study 

are primarily academic ones (i.e., the merit of the research question and research design). 

However, the appraisal of the “administrative management and policy study” is more 

complicated, the essential concern is whether the research findings can help to solve 

emerging social and administrative problems.  

Table 1: Funding for Basic and Applied Research in Taiwan, 2008-2011 

Category 

 

 

Year 

Administrative 

Management and Policy 

Study (%） 

Science and Technical 

Study (%) 
Total Funding 

2008 31,342,733 (8.0%) 359,982,967 (92.0%) 391,316,300 

2009 15,733,367 (6.8%) 215,324,400 (93.2%) 231,091,100 

2010 14,344,967 (5.6%) 239,585,333 (94.4%) 253,930,300 
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2011 28,095,000 (12.3%) 199,731,200 (87.7%) 227,826,200 
Note: Table entries are in USD. For convenience, the exchange rate between USD and NTD 
is fixed at 1:30. 
Data Source: The Annual Report of the Performance of Government Sponsored Research, 
2008~2011. 

Beginning in 1973, RDEC, for the purpose of promoting government research capacity, 

initiated the first government contracted research (Liao and Wu, 2012: 10-11).1 According to 

a regulation regarding the management of government contracted-out research, it specifies 

that a government agency can sponsor such research on the basis of organization need, and 

the research findings should be used to improve the administration of the agency and/or to 

provide reliable and feasible recommendations for future policy initiative. In practice, the 

“administrative management and policy study” stresses that (1) research topic should be 

problem-oriented, and it should reflect the trends of long term social development; (2) the 

opinions of major stakeholders and general citizens should be considered in the research 

process; and (3) research recommendations can serve as the references for policy planning 

and evaluation (Laio and Wu, 2011:111). 

Specifically, funding provided by RDEC is divided into two categories. A part of the 

funding is to support research related to “administrative management and policy study” 

which are initiated by RDEC according to its own agenda priority and policy preference. 

Another part of the funding is to support research projects which are proposed by the other 

Central government agencies. Nevertheless, RDEC is in charge of performing the evaluation 

of all the contracted-out research. In addition of its own appraisal, RDEC will refer the final 

research reports to the proposed agencies respectively to see to what degree the research 

findings can be adapt and utilized. 

In 1990s, influenced by knowledge utilization theory and unsatisfied adoption ratio, 

scholars in Taiwan started to investigate the cause-effect of performance management. Sun 

(1993) found that insufficient training of practitioner, insufficient financial resources, 

insufficient human resources, and inadequate authority for practitioners to carry out 

recommendations were the major factors that hindered knowledge utilization in Taiwan. By 

using of the “two communities theories”, Zheng (1996) indicated that insufficient 

performance evaluation mechanism in government and culture difference between academics 

and practitioners were two factors leading to low adoption rate. After examining 

Environment Protection Agency’s performance, Chao (1998) pointed out that the reasons 

why research findings were not adopted by agency were poor research quality, lack of 

feasibility, unclear government objectives, long term efforts required, department head’s 

personal bias, and different cognition. However, these are research concerning the degree of 

                                                 
1 “Problems of Contemporary Taiwan’s Commodity Price and Corresponding Policy Solution” was the first 

government contracted research project conducted by Dr. Sun Zhen of Taiwan University. 
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utilization of research findings that are academic in nature. They are not design to appraise 

the performance of government contracted-out research. And for some uncertain reasons, this 

type of research drained off during the last decade. 

It is suggested in this paper that academic and government researchers should take the 

performance appraisal of government contracted-out “administrative management and policy 

study” seriously. In 2007, the Control Yuan (2010: 54-55) criticized the performance of 

government-contracted-out research by revealing that, among the total 1,248 research 

projects sponsored by government agencies in 2006, only 602 of them whose policy 

recommendations were partially adopted (about 48.24%). Looking at the performance of 

government sponsored research for the past four years (Table 2), their adoption rates 

fluctuated from 24.9% in 2009 to 51.5% in 2010.  

Table 2: The adoption rate of government sponsored research, 2008-2011. 

 The Total Number 

of Research 

The Number of Research whose 

recommendations are adapt 

The Adoption 

Rate (%) 

2008 2042 563 27.5 

2009 2489 621 24.9 

2010 2453 1263 51.5 

2011 1915 851 44.4 

Data Source: The Annual Report of the Performance of Government Sponsored Research, 

2008~2011. 

Furthermore, taking the year of 2011 as an example, the total number of government 

research projects reaches 1915, and the whole expenditure is 6.8 billion (about 0.23 billion of 

USD, see Table 1). Among the 1915 research projects, although 851 of them have provided 

policy recommendations that have been adopted by the government, the adoption rate is only 

44.44% (RDEC, 2012). Compared to the huge sum of funding, it is worthwhile to examine 

why there are more than 55% of research projects that have not delivered any impacts on 

government operation. Under such circumstance, not only both the Control Yuan and the 

Legislative Yuan, but also the media and the general public have all raised concerns about the 

effectiveness of government research projects. 2 

It might be argued that it may be overly simplified, or even insufficient, to take policy 

adoption as the only criterion to evaluate the performance of government sponsored research. 

Zhen (2009) argues that many research have revealed extraordinary amount of information 

which are useful for policy evaluation, but they are not policy recommendations that can be 

adopted. In addition, the appraisal of whether the research findings have been adopted or not 

is usually conducted only half year after the research was completed. However, the 

                                                 
2FTV News, 2012/9/24.http://newsftv.com.tw/NewsContent.aspx?sno=2012924p10M1&ntype=class, retrieved 

date, 2012/10/9. 

http://newsftv.com.tw/NewsContent.aspx?sno=2012924p10M1&ntype=class
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intermediate outcome or the impact of the research might be realized several years later (Zhu 

and Lin, 2011). Furthermore, some of the research findings have to wait for the “policy 

window” to be realized. For example, a research conducted in 1994 regarding the reveal 

system for government information could be considered as adopted only after 2005, when the 

Government Information Act was passed (Laio and Wu, 2011:115). 

Some scholars have questioned about the feasibility of applying the concept and the 

practice of performance management on government sponsored research (Lin, 1998:28). 

Nevertheless, since the indicator has been utilized for a long time, and its meaning is easy to 

understand, policy adoption is used in this paper to evaluate the performance of government 

sponsored research. Factors which can explain the variation in policy adoption can provide 

valuable information for improving the performance of research in the future.  

Research Design and Data 

Analytical Framework 

On the basis of Bouckaert’s model (Figure 1), an analytical framework is proposed to 

evaluate the performance of government contracted-out research (Figure 2). Basically, the 

framework is consisted of three elements in performance management: input, output and 

intermediate outcome. It is argued in this paper that policy adoption is an intermediate 

outcome of government sponsored research, it is not an output measure. It is the completion 

of the research and the quantity and quality of the contents of the research which constitute 

the output aspect of the research. It is on the basis of these output variables that the policy 

recommendations proposed by government sponsored research can be adopted or not (i.e., a 

dichotomous variable of intermediate outcome).  
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Figure 2: Analytical Framework 

The output measures include five variables: the number of policy recommendations 

proposed by a research, the proportion of short-term solution to the total policy 

recommendations, the number of government agencies recommended to solve the problem, 

law and regulation need to be revised, and the recommendation of complementary measure. 

It is hypothesized that (1) the more policy recommendation proposed, it is more likely that 

government agency can find feasible solution; (2) short term policy recommendations can 

generate immediate results which tend to be preferred by government agencies under the 

condition of uncertain budget allocation in the long run; (3) the more agencies have to be 

involved in problem solving indicate more efforts are needed in coordination and extra 

transaction costs, which usually diminish the willingness in policy adoption; (4) the 

specification of law and regulation need to be revised in policy recommendation tend to 

increase the likelihood of policy adoption; and (5) the inclusion of complementary measure 

in policy recommendation indicates the sophistication in the design of problem solution, it 

tends to enhance the probability of policy adoption.  

The input indicators include the amount of research funding, the duration of research 

project, and the number of team member. Presumably, more financial or human resources and 

longer time for conducting research, the quality can be improved, and hence the higher 

possibility for its recommendations to be adopted. These input measures also represent the 

criteria of economy in performance management. The definitions and operationalization of 

these variables are presented in Table 3. 

Table 3: Definitions and Operationalization of Variables 

Variables 

Aspects in 

Performance 

Management 

Measurement 

Dependent variable   

Policy Adoption 
Intermediate 

Outcome 
0＝No, 1＝Yes 

Independent Variables   
Research Duration Input The number of months  
Research Funding Input NTD in thousands 

Research Team Member 
Input The number of team member (principle 

researcher, associate researcher(s), research 
assistant(s), ets.,) 

Total Number of Policy 
Recommendations 

Output  

Short Term 
Recommendations 

Output The number of short term recommendation/ 
the number of intermediate and long term 
recommendation 

Agencies Involved Output  

Specific Law and 
Regulation Involved?  

Output 
0＝No, 1＝Yes 
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Complementary Measure? Output 0＝No, 1＝Yes 

Data and Sample Descriptions 

This study examines the performance of government sponsored research projects 

contracted out by RDEC in Taiwan from 2008 to 2011. The reasons for selecting the time 

period (from 2008 to 2011) for analysis are two folds. First, these research projects belong to 

the category of “administrative management and policy study” which are problem-oriented, 

closely linked to social development, and will have important influence on the well-being of 

the whole society. Second, since 2008, every research project contracted out by government 

agency has been integrated into Government Research Bulletin (GRB) system (The Control 

Yuan, 2012:102）. GRB system contains the comprehensive information of the government 

sponsored research from which the data for this research can be collected systematically.  

From 2008 to 2011, there are a total of 137 research projects were contracted out by 

RDEC. By examining The Annual Report of the Performance of Government Sponsored 

Research published on RDEC website, data regarding the title of research project, its 

research duration, its amount of research funding, and its condition of policy adoption are 

first collected. Then, all of the 137 research reports are downloaded from GRB system,  and 

data on the number of team member, total number of policy recommendations, the number of 

short-term, medium and long term recommendations, number of agencies involved, laws or 

regulation recommended to be revised, and the recommended complementary measure are 

collected and coded accordingly 3. 

Among the 137 government contracted-out administrative management and policy 

studies, only 35 of them are evaluated by the sponsored agencies as feasible, and part or all 

of the recommendations have been adopted. For the input side (Table 4), the research 

duration ranges from 3 to 18 months; research funding is between two hundred thousand 

NTD (about seventy thousand USD) and 5.8 million NTD (about one hundred and ninty 

thousand USD), and the average is about nine hundred and thirty thousand NTD (about 

thirty-one thousand USD); the number of research team member range from 2 to 18 people. 

As for the output indicators, some of the research reports contain no recommendation, but the 

maximum number of policy recommendation proposed by the project is 74, and the average 

is about 14; the ratio between short term and long term recommendations range from 0.21 to 

5, the average is about 1.61; the average number of agencies recommended for solving 

problem together is about 6; there are 67 research projects specify one or more law and/or 

regulation need to be revised; 93 projects provide no complementary measure.  

                                                 
3 A standard coding procedure is involved in which two coders have coded the sample 

articles independently, the results are then compared, and any disagreement has been 

discussed and solved by mutual agreement (Neuendorf, 2002). 
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Table 4: Sample Descriptions 

Variables Minimum Maximum Mean SD Mode Cases 

Research Duration 3 18 8.06 2.91 -- 137 

Research Funding 200 5790 936.12 689.17 -- 136 
Research Team Member 2 18 6.00 2.87 -- 110 
Total Number of Policy 
Recommendations 

0 74 13.75 10.95 -- 116 

Short Term 
Recommendations 

0.21 5.00 1.61 1.05 -- 102 

Agencies Involved 0 22 5.53 4.84 -- 116 
Specific Law and 
Regulation Involved?  

0 1 -- -- 67 116 

Complementary Measure? 0 1 -- -- 93 116 

In sum, the performance of Taiwan government sponsored research projects in the 

category of “administrative management and policy study” is relatively poor, they can be 

described as relatively short in research duration with limit but acceptable amount of funding; 

they are usually implemented by a medium size research team. On average, these research 

projects produce about 14 policy recommendations; most of them are short-term solutions, 

requiring coordination among many government agencies. About half of the research projects 

specifically pinpoint law and/or regulation which need to be revise, and vast majority of 

these projects mention no complementary measure for coping with the problem.   

Research Findings and Discussion 

T-test and Chi-square Test 

For the purpose of examining whether there is any relationship between input variables, 

as well as output ones, and policy adoption, sample projects are divided into two groups: 

those with adopted recommendation and those without (Table 5). On average, government 

sponsored research projects which produce adoptive recommendations have more research 

funding (about one million NTD vs. eight hundred thousand NTD) and more team member 

(about 7 vs. about 6) than those without, and have relatively shorter period of research 

duration (7.8 months and 8.15 months) than those without any adopted recommendation. 

However, the differences are not significant.   

Table 5: A Comparison of Input and Output variables by Policy Adoption 

Input and 

Output Variables 

Policy 

Adoption? 

Mean 
t value 

Research 
Duration 

Yes 7.80 
0.53 

No 8.15 

Research Funding 
Yes 1095.94 

-1.07 
No 882.84 

Research Team 
Member 

Yes 6.63 
-1.10 

No 5.75 
Total Number of Yes 16.06 -1.21 
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Policy 
Recommendations 

No 12.83 

Short Term 
Recommendations 

Yes 1.92 
-1.93 

No 1.48 
Agencies 
Involved 

Yes 4.12 
2.29 

No 6.10 

Note: One tail t-test, * = p<.1;  = p<.05;  = p<.01. 

On the other hand, research projects with better performance generally contain more 

recommendations (n=16), emphasize short-term solutions (1.92), and require less 

government agency coordination (n=4) than those projects without policy adoption (the 

comparative figures are 13, 1.48, and 6 respectively, see Table 5). Particularly, the 

differences between these two groups of projects in terms of “emphasizing short-term 

solution” and “the number of agency involved in recommendation” are statistically 

significant at 0.01 level. Potentially, the sponsoring agencies are looking for short-term and 

less complicated solutions for dealing with emerging social problems. Of course, the 

tendency may be related to the quality of recommendation, but the underlying attitude of “act 

now for avoiding blame” can be a significant factor contributing to policy adoption.   

Ch-Square tests are also conducted to determine whether there is any relationship 

between policy adoption and whether there is any specific law and regulation recommended 

for revision and whether any complementary measure has been recommended. However, no 

significant relationship has been revealed (data not shown).   

Logistic Regression 

There are two models been analyzed in the logistic regression. Model I contains only the 

input variables, and Model II includes both the input and output variables (Table 6). The 

purposes of the regression analysis are to examine the relative importance of these variables, 

and their influences on the performance of government sponsored research project (i.e., the 

dependent variable is policy adoption). 

Table 6: Logistic Regression 

Variables Model I 
Coeff. 
(S.E.) 

Model II 
Coeff. 
(S.E.) 

Constant 
-.918 

(1.248) 
-2.721 
(1.248) 

Research Duration 
-.173 
(.110) 

-.152 
(.163) 

Research Funding 
.001 

(.000) 
.001 

(.001) 

Research Team Member 
.098 

(.688) 
.071 

(.119) 
Total Number of Policy 
Recommendations 

 
.088 
(.034) 

Short Term Recommendations  .381# 
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(.256) 

Agencies Involved  
-.245 

(.082) 

Specific Law and Regulation 
Involved?  

 
.543 

(.608) 

Complementary Measure?  
.383 

(.767) 
N 109 97 

-2Log Likelihood 120.898 89.856 
Hosmer & Lemeshow test p>0.05 p>0.05 

Note: 1. # indicates that the value is approaching significant at 0.1 level,  = p<.1;  = 
p<0.05;  = p<0.01. 

Although the fitness of Model I is confirmed through the Hosmer & Lemeshow test, but 

there is no significant relationship between the dependent and independent variables. As also 

indicated in Model II, there is no significant influence of the input dimension (research 

resources and research duration) on the performance of government sponsored 

“administrative management and policy study” projects. 

In Model II, the number of policy recommendations has a positive impact on policy 

adoption, and the coefficient is significant at 0.01 level (Table 6). On the other hand, an 

increase in the number of government agency to provide joint problem solution tends to 

decrease the possibility of policy adoption, the negative relationship is also significant at 0.01 

level. However, although the proportion of short-term recommendation does not have 

significant relationship with policy adoption, which does not confirm the finding revealed in 

Table 5, the direction of relationship is as expected, and the coefficient is approaching 

significant at the 0.1 level. That is to say, when the research project emphasizes the 

short-term solutions, it is more likely that its recommendations will be adopted by the 

sponsoring agency. 

Furthermore, although the relationships between “specific law and regulation need to be 

revised” and “the provision of complementary measure” and policy adoption are not 

significant, the directions of the respective relationships are as expected. The specification of 

law and regulation need to be revised in policy recommendation tend to increase the 

likelihood of policy adoption; and the inclusion of complementary measure in policy 

recommendation indicates the sophistication in the design of problem solution, it tends to 

enhance the probability of policy adoption. These considerations may be related to the 

quality of research.  

As a summary, the number of policy recommendation, the number of agency 

recommended for providing problem solution, and, to a lesser extent, the emphasis on 

short-term recommendation ate three important variables affecting policy adoption. That is to 

say, these three factors significantly influence the performance of government sponsored 

research, especially for those projects in the “administrative management and policy study” 
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category which is in charged by RDEC. The findings echo the arguments made by Chao 

(1998). Of course, only about 26% (35/137) of our sample research projects are defined by 

the sponsoring agencies as providing feasible recommendations, and partial or all of them 

have been adopted accordingly. The situation requires specific efforts to improve the 

efficiency, budgetary decision, transparency and accountability of government sponsored 

research. However, any effort to manage and to improve the performance of government 

sponsored research has to consider these factors seriously.  

Concusion 

The retrospective evaluation on the performance of government sponsored research in 

Taiwan is not very impressive. There are ample rooms for improvement by taking the 

necessary measures by RDEC. The essential question is: how to improve the adoption rate of 

these researches? Of course, the argument that policy adoption rate should not be the only 

criterion to access the performance of research projects is still valid, the richness in 

information generated, the comprehensiveness of analytical framework proposed, the 

adequacy of research methods involved, etc., can also be included. 

Although there is no significant relationship between inputs and outcomes of 

government sponsored research, RDEC should nevertheless monitor closely the process of 

contracting out research project. It is recognized that some actions have already been taken 

by RDEC to ensure the usefulness of research project (Laio and Wu, 2011), the following 

steps can also be considered: (1) The details in contract as to specify the concrete 

requirements of the research report, the qualification of research team, and to encourage 

cross-disciplinary and cross-university collaboration should be stressed; (2) The feedback 

loop of the management cycle should be established, the quality and the adaptability of 

research output should be carefully evaluated, and the results can be used to further ensure 

the quality of research team in competing for government research contract; and (3) The 

balance between short- and long-term recommendations should be emphasized, RDEC has to 

reduce the risk for the research team to maximize policy adoption rate at the expense of 

lacking long term perspective in solving critical social problems.  
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